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[Israel] The Struggle for Jordan Waters [Israeli planning for the National Water
Conduit extending from the Jordan Valley to southern Israel, Jordan's Yarmouk-
Jordan Valley Development Project, climatic problems, and Arab diversion threats].
Geographic Intelligence Memorandum, RR GM 62-5. May 1962. 7 p., maps.
CONFIDENTIAL. Declassified Feb. 14, 1979.

[Korean War] Communist Capabilities and Probable Courses of Action in Korea
through 1953 [force strength and air and naval capabilities of North Korea, China, and
the USSR; Soviet interests and influence in the Korean War; China's objectives and
domestic political and economic strains resulting from the war; North Korean economy
and morale]. National Intelligence Estimate, NIE-80. Apr. 3,1953. lip., map. Annex:
(A) The Estimated TO and E Strength of theCommunist Air Force inChina [1950-54].
1p.; (B) The Estimated TO and EStrength ofthe CAFIC [1950-54]. 1p.;(C) Estimated
Soviet Far East TO and E Air Strength [1952-54]. 1 p.; (D)CCAF Aircraft Technical
Capabilities. 1 p. TOP SECRET. Declassified Aug. 2, 1977.

[Latin America] The Caribbean Republics [the situations in, probable developments
for, political stability of, and relations of Cuba, Haiti, the Dominican Republic,
Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and Panama are analyzed
These republics have not departed greatly from thecolonial pattern of living; they are
dominated by landed classes, the military, and, to an extent, the Catholic Church; the
rulers are for the most part "strongmen" who have ascended to power by force instead
of an electoral process; pressure for social, political, and economic change has been
steadily increasing over the last 30 years and has come primarily from the urban
intellectual element not the peasant masses; agitation against thetraditional order has
taken a nationalistic tone]. National Intelligence Estimate, NIE 80-54. Aug. 24, 1954
17 p., map. Annex: (1) [Statistics on population, race composition, literacy and
income.] 1 p.; (2) [Statistics on armed forces personnel and equipment.] 1p.; 0)
[Statistics on exports and private US investment.] 1p. SECRET. Declassified Nov. 28.
1978.

[Latin America] Assessing Military Expenditures in Latin America: A Look at Fo«r
Countries [although military expenditures as a share of GNP in Bolivia, Brafl>
Paraguay, and Peru are above average in Latin America, they are lower than &
average for a larger group of less-developed countries. Portions of each country
military expenditures also include significant outlays for civilian construction. Tn<
economic burden ofmilitary expenditures is diminished partly because most ofthe cos
covers personnel expenditures, and the personnel consists of conscripted, unskill '̂
illiterate peasants, who would at best make a marginal contribution to the econom?
Purchases of military equipment have had little effect on foreign exchange earning
because they are small or the terms are spread over five to eight years]. Directorate
Intelligence, Office of Economic Research Memorandum, ER IM 68-78. July I™'
19p., tables. SECRET. Declassified May 7, 1978.
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THE STRUGGLE FOR JORDAN WATERS

The first aegment of the Israeli lational Water Conduit lAAch ^^q ^^^ -^
the upper Jordan Valley to the Hegev Desert In the South, li scheduled to receive
water pushed fro. lake Tiberias in late 15*3. Progress on the construction of major
features of the conduit appears to justify Israeli confidence that the echeduleTill
De met. With the completion of this segment, Jordan water will, for the first time
be transported beyond the Halts of the Jordan Valley. The Arab ttates are firm in'
their stand that no compromise permitting Israel to divert water from the Jordan
Valley can be reached, and they have loudly but ineffectively promoted retaliatory
threats to deprive Israel of water by diverting major tributaries of the upper Jor
dan. South of lake Tiberias on the lover Jordan River, Israel and Jordan are pro
ceeding with less friction In the development of their respective'irrigation projects.
Z. The MiBter Plan of Israel

The core of Israel's plan for the development of water resources is the Kational
Water Conduit — a system of canals, tunnels, purging stations, reservoirs, and
pipelines to transport water overland from the Jordan Valley to southern Israel.
This major artery will be linked to regional project! so that available-.water can
be diverted to those areas where the need is greatest. Bear Rosh Ha^ayin in central
Israel the lational Water Conduit will connect with pipelines of the\Yarkon-Kegev
Project, which will carry water as far south as Beeraheba in the northern Kegev. Al
though water from the Jordan River is a critical element in the water plans of Israel
and will eventually supply 30 percent of its water needs, the plans also rely heevilj'
oo the combined resources of ground water, leverage, surface runoff, and water re
turned from irrigation.

The Beit Shean Project, designed to irrigate the Jordan and Beit Shean Valleys
• outh of lake Tiberias, is not connected with the Kational.Water Conduit. Here,
water dravn directly from lake Tiberias is to replace that nov being pumped from
the Tarmouk and Jordan Rivers. It is anticipated that the Beit Shean Project will
benefit from plans being considered for the diversion to the lover Jordan of water
from saline springg nov emptying Into Lake Tiberias and from the pumping of Tarmouk
waters into lake Tiberias during the winter flood season.

X*Tael originally planned to tap the Jordan River near the Banat Jacub Bridge
In the Demllitarited tone north of lake'Tiberias. The water thus withdravn was to
be used to pover a hydroelectric plant at Tablgha on the northvestern shore of Lake
Tiberias. In 1953, a clash vlth Syria occurred when Israel was at work on the sec
tion of the canal within the Demilitarired Zone. Work was stopped after the Issue
was raised in the Security Council of the tfcited Katlons, and the l.J miles of CM*]
within the Demilitarited Zone have never been completed. The present plan Is to
draw water for the Kational Water Conduit from Lake Tiberias, rather than the upper
Jordan, by means of the pumping station at Tabigha. When, as Israel hopes, water
becomes available from the upper Jordan River, the Tablgha pumping station will be
converted into the hydroelectric plant originally planned.

When Stage I of Israel's plan is completed in late 1963, water from Lake Tiberiaa
vill be delivered to the area of Rosh Ha'ayin east of Tel Aviv by means of «A miles
of 108-inch concrete pipe, 3-* "lies of 108-inch steel pipe, 2J miles of open canal,
and 6.7 miles of large-diameter tunnel. By 196k, Israel plans to pump about l£0
million cubic meters (cu m) of water per year from Lake Tiberias; according to an
Israeli engineer the capacity of the pumps at Tablgha is 200 million cu mper year.
Stage H, tentatively planned for 1966, provides for a general Increase in volume of
vater pumped and in storage and distribution facilities. By I970, when all^bhree
stages of the plan have been completed, Israel expects to drav 320 million cu m of
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!• The Master Plan of Israel

WatefconnuTt01, ^"t^" P^ ^^ 4eVelc^^ <* vater resource, is the Kational
Jinell£?S Ja„!J£! .°f C^B> tUnnelj' ^^ "tatlon., reservoir^ andpipelines to transport water overland from the Jordan Valley to southern Israel
^dlverSd*^"^ 'S1^ *° reffl0Dal P->^"«o that availl^e vaSTcanZavm*rS^«^« ?eu!r*Vber' *** Mefl *• intent. Hear Rosh Ha'ayln iTcentral
Pr^ect^i^ v^ fetCr 50DdUlt Vm cc^^th pipeline, of the>iarton^eg^Iv !?' y*11^*111 c*"? ^ter « fsr south as Beeraheba in the northern Beaev Although water from the Jordan RW i.^ critical element in the vaC^Wof inisj
HfJ?i •Z!D!rn°r ^ 3° P*1^ rf "• ***** «**•, the plans alic^^beaviSs^; ss^ssr1 --p^-* —-* -**• jpKS- - vSr^r1^
water dravndlrectly from Lake Tiberias 1. to replace that nov being pumped fro.
wnX'JWS KlTern. »*• .anticipated. *** /ttt *" Shean Project villbenefit from plans being considered for the diversion to"the lover Jordan of water
rrom saline sprlnWnov emptying into Lake Tiberias and from the pumping of Tarmouk
waters into Lake TiSerias during the winter flood season. *"-»«• *n»u*

♦JlrJ^.fTi€lll*riT P1*^* to tap the Jordan River neaAbe Banat Jacub Bridge
In the Demi 11tar1ted Zone nortbof Lake Tiberias. The water thus wlthdravn waste
JjbertL /t01?*? *^^tri>»^nt at Tablgha on the northveitern shore of Lake
IJ Vi^/In 1953' * ClA8b ^ SyTla^curreTwhen Israel was atwork on the tec- •'
viTrmfaeTiT^ S*"?*?! T^lllt^^ $*• W>rk vai stopped after the issue

Y+J? 2? i° *** S*^1^ Council of the Odited Kations, and the 1.5 miles of canalwithin the Demllitarited Zone have never been completed.' The present p^ iftT^
5SL?^ thLHLtl0C&1 "^ Ccodult ^ **** Liberia., rather than the upperJordan, by means of the pumping station at Tablgha. When, as Israel hopes, weteP
Oecomes available from the upper Jordan River, the Tablgha pumping station will be
converted into the hydroelectric plant originally planned! <

f

^^^f^ T.°f lMnel't P1*11 *• completed In late 1953, vater from Lake Tiberiaa
S ir^« v ^ J° the are\of *°*h Ha'ayln east of Tel Aviv by means of kk miles
!L * -r o concrete pipe, 3.* Mile, of 108-inch steel pipe, 25 »iles of open canal,
!«!?*7 -' °f ^enliaaetM- tunnel. By 1954, Israel plan, to pump .bo* lla
million cubic meters (cu m) of water per year from Lake Tiberias; according to en
Israeli engineer the capacity of the pumps at Tablgha is 200 million cu mper year. I
stage U, tentatively planned for 1966, provides for a general increase in volume of
vater pumped and in storage and distribution facilities. By 1970, when all three
• tages of the plan have been completed, Israel expects to drav 320 million cu a of
vater from the Jordan River for the Rational Water Conduit, 100 million cu a for
iXSfai l05 It?** BulA *"*' "^ 5° *illi-oa cu mfor the Beit Shean Project, making
« xotal of *70 million cu m per year wlthdravn from the Jordan. Israeli estimates
Place the average annual flow of the Jordan within Israel at about 500 million cu a
per year with extremes of 350 million cu m and 700 million cu a.

H. Problems Arising in Israel

The ultimate success of Israeli water plans is closely associated with the ell-
antic regime of the eastern Mediterranean — an unreliable element at best. There
can be little assurance that climatic and hydrological conditions upon which plan-
ning has been based will remain unchanged In the coming years. Heavy pumping and .
iVSl £?♦*bnor=ially ^ TearS **» a3xeady brou«ht About M unanticipated loweringof the water table on the coastal plain east of Tel Aviv. In the faeTof this
threatened water shortage, . temporary steel pipeline has been placed In service
betveen acompleted po Jin of the 108-inch pipeline an >.h Ha'ayln Spring..
Through this temporary pipeline, surplus water from the oenyamina-Pardes area aidviy
•££. t/T-V !S ESJM! Carrl<Kl #auth *° »uPP1«*nt the flow of Rosh Ha'ayln^S^* *J l" ••timated. that even after several years of plentiful rainfall,
hovever these springs^vill provide only 120 allllon cuj. of water per year'whereas
£r yelrt *^C*««I the late 1950's amounted Lec^SlS^ S*^ '
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The head of the Research TJhlt of the Kekoroth Water Company, Ltd., which is the
• contractor for the vater plan of Israel, ha. charged that a serious miscalculation

has been made concerning the total volume of vater that will be available from the
Jordan River for the Kational Water Conduit, and other, have asserted that wlth-
draval of large volumes of water will lover the level of Lake Tiberias significantly.
Both charge, have serious economic Implications, and both have been firmly denied by
the Director General of Water Planning for Israel. HeverthelesI, projected water
requirements for I969 are 22 million cu a more than the anticipated supply from all
• ources. Although this shortage is not considered critical in view of the long-tera
nature of the e.tlmate, it is indlcativa of the delicate balance of water In Israel.

IH. The Tarmouk River Project of Jordan

In June I96I the Harta Engineering Company International presented the Jordanian
Hast Ghor Canal Authority with plans for the Tarmouk-Jordan Valley Development Proj
ect, which places primary dependence upon the waters of the Tarmouk River — Jordan'
major vater resource. This proposal for irrigation in the Jordan Valley and for
pover generation in the Tarmouk Valley is based on five stages, proposed for cos»-
pletlon in 1979. By this date 119,000 acres of the Jordan Valley are to be irrigatei
and a pover-generating capacity of a2,7O0 kw is to be provided. Dhder terae of the
1953 Tarmouk River Treaty, Syria will receive a ajnlau. of 10 percent of this energy

Stages I and H of the project have been included in the Jordanian Pive Tear
Program for Economic Development (1962-67). Stage I, which is being supported by
the U.S. Aid Mission to Jordan, consists of a 3,214-foot tissual and 43 -dies of opeav
canal on the East Ghor, extending south as far as "nil Zarqe. This work was acta- /j

' ally begun in 1958 and has' now been completed to Kilometer 22.8, a distance of lfc.l :
miles. The remaining stages call for a 25-mile extension of the Bast Ghor Canal and.
the construction of a 28-mile canal on the Vest Ghor that will be linked with the
East Ghor Canal near Vadi Zarqa. A diversion dam on the Tarmouk at Adasiya and . »
storage dam on the Tarmouk at Vadi Khalid are features of Stage H. At a later data
the height of the Vadi Khalid Dam is to be increased, and a storage daa is to be con
structed on the' Tarmouk at Maqarin. Poverplants are to be Installed below Wadl
Khalid, at the Vadi Khalid Daa, and at the Ma^arln Daa. Vhen completed the storage
dams at Vadi Khalid and Ma^arin will provide 250 and 300 million cu a of water,
respectively.

,

When the Tarmouk-Jordan Valley Development Project is implemented, it will re
quire more vater than is available from the average annual flov of the Tarmouk River
vblch amounts to k6j million cu m, and from the storage capacity provided by the
Khalid and Maaarin dams. It is anticipated that much of this deficit can be made up
through the construction of storage dams on vadis emptying Into the Ghor In Jordaniai
controlled territory. The original plan for the Tarmouk-Jordan Valley Project, pre
pared by Michael Baker, Jr. and Harta Engineering Company in 1953, called for Initial
use of the vatere of lake Tiberiae. Bbder the present plan, water froa sources not
completely under Jordanian control will be needed only in the final stages of develop
aent and then only if all land presently considered irrigable is used.

Israel has complained about the anticipated reduction in the flow of the Tarmouk
River and increase in sallnltatlon of the Jordan River below TaV» Tiberias that will
result froa diversion of Tarmouk River water by Jordan. The present flov of sweet
water from the Tarmouk permits Israel to irrigate lands in the Jordan and Beit Sheaa
Valleys, using water pumped directly froa the Tarmouk and Jordan Rivers -- vater
that, under the Beit Shean Project, will have to be replaced by water froa lake 1
Tiberias. •

IT. Arab Dlver.lon Threats

Three tributaries flowing froa Arab territory contribute 372 Billion cu a of
water per year to the Jordan River In Northern Israel. The Dan River, the largest
tributary, has an average flow of 258 million cu a per year. Because the Dan risee
on the Syrian-Israeli border, its use could not effectively be denied to Israel.
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vuj-w m xne estimaTemr ihdicalfvs'of the delicate balance of water in Israel.

XXI. The Tarmouk River Projsct of Jordan

In June 1961 the Harta Engineering Company International presented the Jordanian
East Ghor Canal Authority vith plans far the Tarmouk-Jordan Valley Development Proj
ect, which place, primary dependence upon the waters of the Tarmouk River -- Jordan'
aajor vater resource. This proposal for irrigation in the Jordan Valley and for
pover generation in the Tarmouk Valley is based on five .tage., proposed for
pletion in 1979- By this date 119,000 acres of the Jordan Valley are to be irrigatei
and a pover-generatlng capacity of 42,700' kw is to be provided. Dhder terms of the
1953 Tarmouk River Treaty, Syria will receive a aJniaua of 10 percent of this energy

T
Stages I and U of the project hava been included in ^he Jordanian Pive Tear

.Program for Economic Development (1962-67). Stage I, which is being supported by
the U.S. Aid Mission to Jordan, consists of a 3,214-foot7tunnel and 43 miles of rrea'
canal on the East Ghor, extending south as far as Vadi Zartja. This work was acta- ~\
ally begun in 1958 and has' nov been completed to Kilometer 22.8, a distance of 14.1 :
alles. The remaining stage, call for a 25-mile extension of the East Ghor Canal and
the construction of a 28-mile canal on the Vest Ghor'that will be linked with the
East Ghor Canal near Vadi Zaraa. A diversion dam on the Tarmouk at Adaaiya and . 1
storage dam on the Tarmouk at Vadi Khalid are features of Stage H. At a later data
the height of the Vadi Khalid Dam is to be increased, and a storage daa is to be con
structed on the Tarmouk at Maqarln. Poverplants /are to be Installed belov Vadi ,
Khalid, at the Vadi Khalid Dam, and at the Maq.ar.in Daa. Vhen completed the storage
dams at Vadi Khalid and Maaarin will provide 25O and 300 Billion cu a of water,
respectively.

.

^opmenx IVhen the Tarmouk-Jordan Valley Development Project is Implemented, it will re
quire more vater than is available from the Average annual flov of the Tarmouk Rivar,
vhich amount, to 467 million cu a, and from'the storage capacity provided by the Vadi
Khalid and Maqarln dams. It is anticipated that much of this deficit can be made up
through the construction of storage dams op. vadls emptying into the Ghor In Jordanian
controlled territory. The original plan far the Tarmouk-Jordan Valley Project, pre
pared by Michael Baker, Jr. and Harta Engineering Company in 1953, called for Initial
use of the vaters of Lake Tiberias. Cbder the present plan, vater froa sources not
completely under Jordanian control will'be needed only in the final stages of develop
Bent and then only if all land presently considered irrigable is used.

Israel has complained about the anticipated reduction in the flow of the Taraoux
River and increase in aallnlration of the Jordan River below T>V» Tiberias that will
result froa diversion of Tarmouk River water by Jordan. The present flow^of sveet
vater from the Tarmouk permits Israel to irrigate lands in the Jordan and Beit Sheaa
Valleys, using vater pumped directly froa the Tarmouk and Jordan Rivers — vater
that, under the Beit Shean Project, will have to be replaced by water froa lake 1
Tiberias.

IV. Arab Diversion Threats

Three tributaries flowing froa Arab territory contribute 572 Billion cu a of
vater per year to the Jordan River in Northern Israel. The Dan River, the largest
tributary, has an average flow of 258 million cu a per year. Because the Dan rises
on the Syrian-IBraeli border, its use could not effectively be denied to Israel.
The Hasbanl River flowing froa Lebanon and the Banias River rising in Syria each
contribute 157 Billion cu a per year. Denial of Haabani and Banias vater could re
duce the flov of the Jordan River north of Banat Jacub Bridge by about one-half.
States of,the Arab Bloc have held extended discussions over proposals to divert
these headvaters and several plans have been set forth. To date, no real attack
has been made on the engineering problems involved or on sources of funds for these
retaliatory ventures.
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tee proposal would divert the Banias southvard for a abort distance to an area
t.'«iS,Jto*i1r*!r,2d 1? ^ f0r lrrl«*tl« of *&** territory. An extensionae plan would transport Banias water southvard all -the way to the Tarmouk
I'v/!?*"?0 ?• B*Dl" flov8 through Syria for only about 5 ailes, . reservoir
Xbe required near the Israeli border. Before reaching the Tarmouk the water
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•SL'STvS WUL!^Z^ ** BaaUi 'n**™* 'or • abort distance to an are*
RftatVa^!?" 5 P1? f0r ^^"^ °f 8yrl*n territory. An extensionbe plan would transport Banias water southvard all the way to the Tarmouk
I*^utrea^er**S t^'i?^ ^ f°T °^ **** 5^^ a^ervoirI ntvTto^l^rJL^8 UrV^ ^r* Bef0re "•<**«« «« Tarmouk the watertnT^a^^^,!^ bUDdred Mt~' "*£»»* «- «* throve acanal

^throuVTJ *"? f^f* for «• ^^i ^ver. One would divert Hasbani± H^SS? •Junafl *»*> «* basin of the Utani River. The second would
. ^i vater into a reservoir on the BaniAS River for transport to thei. Engineering data are lacking for both proposal.. ^^

%e%^t° f 3rSAthiSSbutArlei " «» jOT4ao froa >heir natural watershed
Lebanon ait r^ PJ?Vld* ,CAat ^o^c return to Arab nations, even Jor-J«banon;. already heavily committed in the Litani River Project, and Syria

Scarf tt ^ diversion of the Jordan River. In Arab deliberations over
are" 2k£y S^I* "J,**"1 —*"*" Wvers, however, polltSlare mceiy to take precedence over economic eonjiderationj.

H^fe^^BT'rgr!?,'Vf>-ii- '̂-^.l.''̂ t-*^*.' 'irr-t'yy^ry^w-'to ii .jg..J<jfa.;j
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T. Prospects

The Tarmouk is Jordan's only major hope for irrigation water and power'gener
ation. Implementation of the Tarmouk-Jordan Valley Development Project will in
crease the industrial potential of. Jordan, nearly double the area of its irrigat
agricultural land, and provide land for more than 12,000 fara families. For
the River Jordan is the last sajor untapped water resource. Based upon present
water consumption patterns, conviction of Stage I of Israel's plan In 13o3 will
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V. Prospects
a

The Tarmouk is Jordan's only major hope for irrigation water and power gener
ation. Implementation of the Tarmouk-Jordan Valley Development Project will in
crease the industrial potential of. Jordan, nearly double the area of ita irrigate*
agricultural land, and provide land for more than 12,000 fara families. For Israj
the River Jordan is the last major untapped water resource. Based upon present
water consumption patterns, completion of Stage I of Israel's plan in I963 will
provide for a population increase of approximately 300,000 people. If the full
project is completed in 1969* an increase of 560,000 could be accomodated, incl_
ing U60,000 industrial workers. This is far abort of the projected population in
crease of 2 million discussed optimistically in Israel and fearfully in Arab sta
In view of its high dependence upon the water of lake Tiberias, Israel Is likely
exercise precaution to maintain a high water level and a low degree of aalinity '
the lake. As a working reality, many features of the present plans for developmei I
of the water resources of the Jordan Valley could be accomplished through the use
of the water of the Jordan River by Israel and the use of the water of the Tarmoul L
River by Jordan, nevertheless the chronic Arab protest against the use of Jordan
River water outside the Jordan Valley remains unaltered.
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